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THE QUARTERLY
EMPOWERMENT
WEWEN VISION 2021 - 2022
WEWEN - Becoming stronger and more resilient
leaders than ever before.

2021-2022 WEWEN BOARD
President - Anya Lucas - Lucas Auto Care
President-Elect - VACANT
VP of Communication - VACANT
VP of Finance - Havy Pham - Entrepreneur
VP of Membership - Tessa Elrod - Next Step Divorce Solutions
VP of Marketing/Public Relations - Melissa Rotholz - Methodist Hospital
VP of Programming - Dawna Dyson - Juice Plus+
Past President - Markisha Mitchell - Medella Urgent Care
Open positions, JOIN US today! See Anya Lucas for more information.
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LETTER
FROM
PRESIDENT
welcome to 2022!

ANYA LUCAS
Welcome to 2022, the year of the Tiger and my 16th year as a member
of ABWA! This new year may bring many different feelings for each of us
based on our personal experiences throughout the past 24 months of
the Covid-19 pandemic. As I look to the future I am reflecting on what I
have learned, how I am adapting, how I am helping others and my
community.
Last year our nation as an economy faced an amazing economic
recovery combined with record inflation. We also faced the reality that
the pandemic hit working women more than working men. 2021 made a
huge gain in women returning to the workforce but as of December
2021, there were still over 1 million less women in the workforce than
February 2020 (source 19th News).
As WEWEN begins 2022, we have an opportunity to strengthen the
women of our business community. Women are masters of empathy and
support and these are critical needs to regrow our women in business.
In our business community we have young women in need of mentors,
middle age women in need of self-care and aging women in need of a
path to retirement. I hope you will join me in engaging in WEWEN to
provide this support to the awesome women in our community.
Looking to the immediate WEWEN future, award season is here! We have
the opportunity to present 4 annual awards; Women of the Year,
Protege, Top 10 Business Woman Nominee and Woman of Excellence.
We will be reviewing the criteria in February so make sure you find out if
you are eligible or what you may need to do to become eligible. We love
celebrating our WEWEN women!

Sincerely,
Anya Lucas
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AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN ASSOCIATION MISSION
The Mission of the American Business Women's Association is to bring together
businesswomen of diverse occupations and to provide opportunities for them to
help themselves and others grow personally and professionally through leadership,
education, networking support, and national recognition.
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Code of Conduct

Core Values
1. Giving Members a Voice
2. Treat People With Dignity
3. Lifelong Learning
4. Focus on Creating Value for
Members
5. Achievement
6. Visionary Leadership
7. Focus on the Future
8. Focus on Results
9. Manage by Fact
10. Manage for Innovation

1. All Members will serve as goodwill
ambassadors for the American Business
Women's Association.
2. Members will not allow their personal beliefs
and convictions to interfere with the
representation of ABWA's mission.
3. Members will always treat their member
colleagues, guests, vendors and sponsors with
honesty, respect, fairness, integrity.
4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA
National, Chapter, and Express Network
Bylaws
5. Members will not use their personal power to
advance their personal interest.
6. Members will strive for excellence in their
professions by maintaining and enhancing their
own business knowledge and skills by
encouraging the professionals development of
other members.
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BUSINESS LUNCHEONS
WEWEN business luncheons are held the first Wednesday of each month. Come early to
take advantage of networking, enjoy your meal, and learn from one of our guest
speakers.
In response to our changing social landscape, we are proud to offer an In-person and
Virtual option. Your patience is appreciated as we master hosting hybrid meeting
formats and choose the safest locations for our events. Promote yourself, Promote your
business! New this year, your membership covers one BITS presentation per year.
Contact Desna Randall at desna.randall@regions.com !
Sign up for all WEWEN Member Events at www.wewen.org/events
LUNCHEON

AGENDA

11:00 am - 11:30pm Arrival/Networking
11:30am - 12:00pm- League
Business Meeting
12:00pm - 12:45pm - Guest
Speaker
12:45pm - 1:00pm - Member
Celebrations / News; Door Prizes
1:00 pm - Meeting Adjournment

Luncheon Program
"Stepping into 2022 Like a Boss"
Collective Tips & Tricks To Start the Year With
WEWEN League Discussion
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GUEST SPEAKERS & LUNCHEONS
February 2, 2022

Hank Moore
Business in Covid,

Strategies for Moving Forward

February 10, 2022
Galentines Happy Hour
Brix 6pm

March 2, 2022

Jeremy Angus
"What They Need is a Good
Listening Too"
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FHPW Quarterly Meeting Report
January 24, 2022

by Nicole Travis - CYFEN Delegate

FHPW Quarterly Meeting
October 25, 2021
The FHPW quarterly meeting was held on January 24th and included the amazing
speaker/author, Ellen Israel Goldberg, she spoke one how to build and expand your
Circle of Influence and included her journey as a women leader in Houston and all
over the world. Ellen is available for speaking engagements and would add depth to
any program.
The meeting also announced and inducted the new board of directors for the
FHPW, as well as the FHPW - Education Foundation. We are excited to have some of
our ABWA members participate. Cathy Conrad is the Gala Director and Kristina
Perez serves as the Member Services Director. As a member of WEWEN, you are
automatically a member of FHPW. Take advantage by attending the quarterly
meetings and volunteering on a committee or a future board position. You'll have
the opportunity to meet women from across Houston and the greater Houston
area.
The next meetings will be held on April 18th (one week earlier due to a scheduling
conflict with the Norris Center). This meeting will host three women leaders from
the Houston Community College where they will share their journey and host a
Q&A. Save the date for the July 25th meeting where the 2022 Women of Excellence
will be presented.
The 2022 Women of Excellence applications are due by May 31st and the Gala will
be at the Norris Center on Saturday, September 17th!

FEDERATION OF HOUSTON PROFESSIOAL WOMEN
FHPW QUARTERLY MEETINGS
The fourth Monday of each quarter January, April, July, October
Norris Conference Center
816 Town & Country Blvd. St 201
Houston TX 77024
fhpw.org
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HOUSTON AREA COUNCIL
The Houston Area Council of ABWA (HAC) is an umbrella
that covers Houston, over to Victoria, and up to
Bryan/College Station. As a member of any local leagues or
as a National member, the HAC is key resource and an
added value to your membership.

HAC Delegate Report
January 27, 2022
by Havy Pham

Tracy Morgan - District II VP gave us an update on the
board meeting. They want each district to focus on
increasing membership by 10% or approximately 333 new
members. The goal for the regional conference for this
year was to have 1 in person conference but due to
increased cases of COVID, they have decided to have all 3
conferences virtual. The cost is $289 per person. To find
out what is going on in District II, members are encouraged
to sign up for the District II facebook page.
This week's meeting featured 2022 Top 10 leaders in our
region to host a panel discussion to speak on Leadership
in their leagues. On the panel was Kim Stengal, Tracy
Morgan, and Nicole Travis. These ladies shared insights on
their leadership in their leagues, and ideas on how to
increase and retain membership. The panel shared what
being in ABWA meant for them and reminded the group
that it was designed for women in business to connect but
results in creating long lasting relationships. Remember to
connect, reach out, have 1 on 1 lunches, send cards and
invite members to help with tasks and events within your
league. Additionally, make sure members know how and
when meetups are occurring and have fun events.
Members talked about the "shower of cards" within the
ABWA organization.
Kim Stengal spoke on 2021 - year in review. "You don't
always get what you want, you get what you need." She
presented gifts to recognize members who organized
events in 2021.
Save the date for the March 5 virtual conference!

Special Panel Discussion 2022 Forever Top 10's
Nicole, Travis, Kim Stengel, Sandra DeLeGarza and
Tracy Morgan

Local Sister ABWA Leagues
IWIB-INNOVATIVE WOMEN
IN BUSINESS
Business/Networking Brunch
the 2nd Tuesday of every month.

Visit https://www.abwaiwib.org/ for more
information and to learn about future events.

CY-FAIR EXPRESS NETWORK
The fourth Thursday of each month.
Springhill Suite
Hwy 290/NW Houston

Visit http://cyfen.org/ for more information
and to learn more about their future events.

HAC QUARTERLY MEETING
The fourth Thursday of each quarter
January, April, July, October, and a Holiday
Mixer in December. Meetings are currently
held virtually.
Norris Center
816 Town & Country Blvd. St 201
Houston TX 77024
www.abwahouston.org
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CHAMBER PARTNERSHIPS
WEWEN Members also have a vast array of social and networking opportunities outside of
WEWEN that are available to them throughout the month. In addition to HAC and FHPW,
you are a member of Houston NorthWest Chamber of Commerce and Greater Tomball
Chamber of Commerce through your membership with WEWEN.
Make sure to take advantage of these opportunities each month to get the most out of
your membership with ABWA.
HOUSTON NORTHWEST
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Community Breakfast, Lunches, and
Networking Meetings throughout the
month.
www.houstonnwchanber.org

GREATER TOMBALL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Community Breakfast, Lunches, and
Networking Meetings throughout the month.
www.tomballchamber.org

GTCC Delegate Report: Dawn Dyson

The Greater Tomball Area Chamber of Commerce continues to support an active and growing
membership despite the challenges of the past couple of years. They have several in-person
committee meetings on-going, a monthly Networking Breakfast, the First Friday Luncheon,
ribbon-cuttings, and Business After-hours events. The highlights of the First Friday luncheon
include a recognition of the Public Safety officer of the month, the Teacher of the month, and
of course an engaging speaker presentation. In October & November, we received updates
from Tomball ISD Superintendent, Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora, and our City Manager, David
Esquivel. The collaboration and support within our community makes Tomball a special place
to live, work, worship, and play.
Our 2022 Chamber Board was installed in January, Dr. Lee Ann Nutt, President of Lone Star
College-Tomball, was named Citizen of the Year, and there was truly an air of excitement for
the year ahead. The Chamber announced the absorption of the Spring-Klein Chamber and
welcomed its membership, and they also announced the addition of a new committee - the
Women’s Committee! Open to chamber members and guests, the GTACC Women with Heart
have exciting events and opportunities on the horizon.
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2022 ABWA VIRTUAL
WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE
MARCH 4 and 5
(DISTRICTS II and VI)
FRIDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM to 4 PM
$290
WEWEN Reimbursement available
Award Eligibilty Event
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WEWEN AWARD SEASON
Woman of the Year - abwa
Annually, WEWEN will recognize a member for her outstanding achievements and
contributions to the network by honoring her as their Woman of the Year.
To qualify for this award, the member must meet all of the following:
Be in good standing with local and national dues
Must be a Primary affiliated member
And three of the following six conditions:
Served on the WEWEN Executive Board currently or in the past
Served as a committee chair for (e.g., Newsletter, Best Practices, Membership
recruitment or retention (KOPs), Hospitality, Social Media
HAC, FHPW or Chamber delegate currently or in the past
Sponsored a minimum of two new members in the past calendar year
Attended 8 monthly meetings
Completed an APEX Course
Attended at least one nationally sponsored conference (Regional or the National
Women’s Leadership Conference) in the past year

protege - ABWA
Annually, WEWEN will recognize a member for her outstanding achievements and
contributions to the network and the community by honoring her with the Protégé Award.
To qualify the award winner must meet all of the following criteria:
Be in good standing with local and national dues.
Must be a Primary affiliated member
And two of the following four conditions:
Served on the WEWEN Executive Board currently or in the past
Served as a committee chair for (e.g., Newsletter, Best Practices, Membership
recruitment or retention (KOPs), Hospitality, Social Media
HAC, FHPW or Chamber delegate currently or in the past
Sponsored a minimum of two new members in the past calendar year
Attended 8 monthly meetings (changed from 10 to 8 because of Mother Nature Event
and WEWC) calendar year
Attended an ABWA conferences or APEX Course
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WEWEN AWARD SEASON
Woman of excellence - FHPW
To qualify for this award, the member must meet all of the following:
Be in good standing with local and national dues.
Must be a Primary affiliated member
And five of the following seven conditions:
Served on the WEWEN Executive Board currently or in the past
Served as a committee chair for (e.g., Newsletter, Best Practices, Membership
recruitment or retention (KOPs), Hospitality, Social Media
HAC, FHPW or Chamber delegate currently or in the past
Sponsored a minimum of two new members in the past calendar year
Attended 8 monthly meetings
Attended at least one nationally sponsored conference (Regional or the National
Women’s Leadership Conference) in the past year
Served in a Leadership position in another community organization in the past
Has demonstrated professional development within ABWA or professional field;
(attending ABWA conferences or industry specific
conferences/certifications/APEX/continuing education)

top 10 business woman nominee - ABWA
To qualify for this award, the member must:
Be a female and currently employed (part or full-time).
Member in good standing for at least two consecutive years as of 5/15/22.
Primary affiliation with the sponsoring league for at least one year as of 5/15/22.
Served on the National Board of Directors and/or on the national/regional conference
team and/or served as an officer, committee chair, league advisor for her primary
league since 2019.
Sponsored at least three members since 2019..
Earned at least one Apex Certificate since 8/1/21 to 5/15/22 by completing one online
course in the Apex Campus.
Attended at least one nationally sponsored ABWA event (Regional Conference and/or
the National Women’s Leadership Conference) since 2019.
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